Homework for Nature - Green Class (3 ½ weeks)
In light of feedback from Parent Questionnaires this year, we will continue to underline tasks that are more easily completed by
children independently, but will also include some worksheets at the request of some families.

1

2
Creative Arts
(Music, Art, Dance)

English
(Communication,
Reading and Writing)
Choose a character from the Little Red
Hen story and write sentences about
them.

Collect some natural materials from
outside (Leaves, acorns, twigs, bark etc.)
and create your own nature picture.

Focus:

Take a photograph to record your work.





Full stops and capital letters.
Finger spaces between words.
Write letters on the line.

See below for examples of nature
artwork.

3
Humanities
(RE, Geography,
History, Philosophy)
Our philosophy topic is ‘Our
environment’. Search for pictures of
different landscapes and environments in
Britain.

Pick a two-digit number. Represent the
number using TENS and ONES.

How are they different?

For example, using 17.
17=10+7
17 =

See examples of contrasting landscapes
below.

Write the days of the week in order.

Listen to Vivaldi’s Four Seasons music on
the link below.

Make your own weather symbols and
present the weather for the day.

Focus:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRx
ofEmo3HA

Take a photograph to record your work.



Capital letters for the names of
the day
Letter formation
Check the order
Can you spot a spelling pattern?





Write a recount of our Nature walk.
Focus:






Where did we go?
What did we see?
What was your favourite part?
Capital Letter, Full stops and
finger spaces

Now choose a few more to practice with.

Order number: Choose 3 numbers from
0 to 20. Write them in order, smallest to
largest. Now choose 3 more and order
them largest to smallest.
Challenge: Some children will be able to
order larger numbers. Roll two dice to
create a 2-digit number. Make 3 numbers
and order from smallest to largest or
largest to smallest.

Focus:




4
Mathematics and
Technology
(Maths, DT, IT, Science)

Listen carefully.
Record what the music reminds
you of in a picture form.

Research the weather for the week where
you live. Use the BBC weather website to
help you search for the right location.

Who can make the largest number if you
play in twos?
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/orderingandsequencing/caterpillar-ordering
Have a go at ordering and sequencing
numbers on this tablet-friendly game.

Focus:





Ask your teacher for a worksheet for
Literacy.

What will the temperatures be
this week?
Will there be any rain this week?
Which day has the best weather?

Focus:



Select the numbers to work with –
don’t be overambitious!
 Click and drag the number to the
caterpillar.
 Click ‘check’ to see if you’re right!
Ask your teacher for a worksheet for
Maths.

Helpful websites
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRxofEmo3HA - Vivaldi’s Four Seasons music
http://www.bbc.co.uk/weather/2656277 BBC weather page for Barnt Green
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering Ordering Maths game

Look at the activities above. The activities are divided into four columns. You need to choose one activity to complete each week. You
must choose at least one activity in each column. After that the choice is yours.

To help you organise your homework, it is a good idea to do a little every day. You can spend as long as you wish,
but around one hour per week should be enough for most activities.

If you have a brother or sister at Blackwell, you could work together on an activity.

It is helpful if grown ups help you, but please do the work yourself.

The work should be filed in your homework book. Examples of good homework will be displayed in the hall.
Reading for this half term: daily please for at least 10 minutes and make sure you talk about the book with someone.



EXPECTATIONS
Please complete written work in pencil and file into your homework book. Some work may require a photograph.

Present work in a way that is clear and easy for people to read

Homework sheets will be sent home at the start of a topic and one piece can be handed in each MONDAY

Activity sheets will be available from class teachers on Fridays if children request them during the week

Feedback from the teacher will be provided in the workbook

Examples - Contrasting landscapes in Britain

London

Derwent Water
Lake District

Snowdon
Mountain in Wales

Examples – Nature Artwork

